Metric
Infrastructure For all Thames Hub Vision options:
• Bus/Coach users in Kent change to Taxi/Minicab given the short proximity to the airport.
High Speed rail options:
• Tube/Train users from outside London ( to the North or West) switch to using the rail orbital • Car, Taxi/Minicab, and Bus/Coach users from HS2 stations (Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield and Leeds) switch to using the rail orbital Commuter rail options:
• Tube/Train users from outside London ( to the North or West) switch to using the rail orbital • Car users crossing (or driving close to) orbital switch to using 'park and ride' facilities due to the restricted parking at the airport
• Car and Taxi/Minicab users with originating from locations with new orbital stations switch to using the rail orbital (Effects: Ashford, Barking, Bromley and Dartford)
• Bus/Coach users in Essex, or originating from locations with new orbital stations switch to using the rail orbital
• Tube/Train users in North London, or originating from locations with new orbital stations switch to using the rail orbital
• Taxi/Minicab users, whose ride has been made longer will change to using the rail orbital if this is closer Full rail options:
